BAT SIGNAL:
A discovery in the
Bat Cave leads
back to EMU.
Story, Page 2

TOURNAMENT ACTION:

EMU plays host to the men's
MAC basketball tourney and
the national ice hockey club
tournament.
See Page 3
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Faculty/Staff Campaign reaches $400,000 goal
Asking for money from a major cor
poration or founda
tion is never easy.
Development of
ficer Karen Gabrys
knows this all too
well.
"One of the first
questions they usu
ally ask is 'what kind
of support do you get
Gabrys
from the University
faculty/staff?'" said Gabrys.
This year, as with last, Gabrys' re-

sponse to that question has been pre
ceded by a smile and the answer that the
Faculty/Staff Campaign has met its goal
of $400,000.
"The faculty/staff can feel proud of
their accomplishment. For me to be able
to say they stand behind the University
makes my job easier," said Gabrys, who
has directed the campaign for the last
two years.
Even more impressive is that the goal
was achieved in a campaign that had a
six-week active pledge period.
In the past, the Faculty/Staff Cam-

paign had been open from November to
February. Gabrys said this year's cam
paign was shortened to try an maintain
interest and enthusiasm. Other changes
to this year's campaign included a rede
sign of the brochure and a kick-off break
fast, instead of the traditional luncheon.
The changes may have helped.While
participation from the faculty and staff
was about 40 percent, Gabrys said the
bulk of the gifts were given in the first
two weeks of the campaign, which was
called "Building on Success: Reaching
for Sixteen."

"Reaching for Sixteen" refers to the
$16 million stretch goal of the Cam
paign for Scholars, another fund which
benefits from faculty/staff contributions.
"Many of the faculty/staff gifts will
count toward that stretch goal," said
Gabrys "They really get two bangs for
their buck because they are also helping
the Campaign for Scholars." As of July,
1996, the Campaign for Scholars had
reached its base goal of $12 million.
This year faculty/staff directed their
Please see GOAL, PAGE 2

Engler names Griffin
to Board of Regents

Going
for
the
Gold

Rosalind Griffin, M.D., a psychiatrist in private
practice and medical director for Sinai Hospital's
Hearing Impaired Professional Services in Detroit,
was appointed to the Eastern Michigan University
Board of Regents by
Gov. John Engler, Feb
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l 972 and a doctor of
medicine degree in
l 977, from Wayne State University in Detroit. She
also has taken course work toward certification in
American Sign Language from Madonna University
in Livonia.
She serves as a clinical assistant professor at the
Wayne State University School of Medicine and is a

MOPPING UP: O tis
Harris of EMU takes
aim on a bu c ket dur
ing the johnny mop
toss event of the Cus
todia I Olym p i c s.
Teams from the Uni
versity of Michigan
Washetnaw
and
Community College
joined EMU.
See story, page 3.

Please see REGENT, PAGE 4

Kellogg's Overton set to discuss foundations, future of University
College and universities help prepare students for
the future.
Dr. Betty Overton-Adkins and the Kellogg Foun
dation want to help higher education institutions pre
pare for their future.
"The whole idea is that as we look forward to a new
millennium there are external forces pushing them
(colleges and universities) toward change," Overton
Adkins said. "What foundations are doing is helping
institutions think about that future."
Eastern Michigan University is no exception and
Overton-Adkins will discuss that relationship when
she comes to campus Thursday, March 6. Her presen
tation is entitled "Institutional Transformation and the

Philanthropic Community" and will be given at I:30
p.m., in 201 Welch Hall.
The presentation, which is being hosted by the
Office of Research Development and the College of
Education, will be followed by a reception. Both
events are free and open to the public.
Overton-Adkins is the director of higher education
programming for Kellogg, one of the largest grant
making foundations in the world. The W.K. Kellogg
Foundation is a $6 billion business that dispenses
about $300 miIlion each year to various organizations,
according to Overton-Adkins. About one-third of that
$300 million finds its way into colleges and universi
ties each year.

Most Kellogg Foundation grants are awarded in the
areas of youth, leadership, philanthropy, volunteerism,
community-based health services, high education, food
systems and rural development in the Great Lakes
area.
"We are trying to support out-of-the-box thinking,"
Overton-Adkins said.
"I want to talk about why foundations are interested
in institutional transformation and what many see
ourselves doing to help it," she said.
Dr. Overton-Adkins earned a bachelor's degree
and master's degree in English from Tennessee State
University and a doctorate in English from the George
Peabody College of Vanderbilt University.
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Secrets of the Bat Cave

Pet project takes
flight for Dr. Kurta

A

11yone who knows anything
about the bat cave, knows that
it is a very secretive place. The
denizens of the deep, dark, dank dug
outs don't usually leave many clues
about their travels, least of all a forward
ing address.
Until recently that is.
On Jan. 28, members of the U.S.
Forest Service and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service were conducting a sur
vey of hibernating bats in the Bat Cave,
located near Carter Caves State Park,
Kentucky.
In trying to determine the number of
Indiana bats, a federally endangered
species, the two men noticed that one of
the bats had been tagged with what
looked like a bird band.
Upon further examination, they saw
the number 3358 and the letters "EMU
YPSI, Ml."
Apparently at least one of the Bat
Cave residents spends its summers in
Michigan.
The tag was the work of Dr. Allen
Kurta, associate professor of biology
and EMU's resident bat man.
"This is the first record of these bats
being banded in the summer and later
found in their hibernation cave," Kurta
said.
The tagged bat, a female, was part of
a project Kurta worked on last summer
when he was doing research for the

MEAN WHILE
AT
BA CK
THE LAB:
When h e 's
not hanging
o ut with b at s,
a s so c i a t e
profe ssor of
b iology D r.
Allen K u rta
can b e fo und
in thelab with
so m e other
speci m e ns.
Nongame Program of the Michigan
DepartmentofNatural Resources. Kurta
had captured the bat as it left a hollow
tree located near Norvell, Jackson
County, Michigan. Bat Cave in Ken
tucky is 260 miles from Michigan.
Kurta said that apparently the bat
spends the summer in Michigan, giving
birth to its young, and then migrates

Holy fowl tips! Bat advice
1. Hurt a bat, save a 111osquito: Michigan's nine species
of bat eat only insects. Each bat consumes hundreds of
insects every night, including crop pests and other insects
harmful to humans.
2. Unwelcome house guest: If a bat gets in your house, try to confine it to
one room. Open the outside door or windows and turn down the lights. Bats
see best in dim light, and with luck, they'll detect the opening and fly out.
3. Leave it alone: Most human-bat encounters occur in July and August
when young bats are learning to fly. Bats are not aggressive. Most bat bites
occur when humans pick up sick or injured bats that can• t fly away. If bitten
•..,.
by a bat, seek medical attention.

GOAL, from page 1

gifts to many areas of the University. Parts of the
money will benefit the college endowments, Pease
restoration, student scholarships and the Wade McCree
Endowment.
The Wade McCree Endowment provides opportu
nities to at-risk students, beginning in the ninth grade.
Each year, at least 30 students from Michigan are
named Wade McCree Scholars. EMU guarantees ad
mission and full four-year tuition scholarships to stu
dents who meet the requirements af the program.
Although the goal for this year's campaign has
been reached, gifts and pledges are still being ac
cepted.
"We are all asked to make decisions everyday, the
key to any campaign is that it's an individual decision
to give to the University. If the faculty and staff feel a
strong connection to an area, they're more apt to give,"
she said.
One decision, at least for faculty and staff, that
doesn't seem difficult, is giving back to the Univer
sity.
"We have a remarkable faculty/staff at EMU. They
are always willing to step up and pitch in." said
Gabrys.

EMU Newsline:

Call487-2460

south to spend the winter in hibernation.
The Indiana bat is as interesting as it
is rare. One of only two mammals in
Michigan considered endangered by the
federal government (the timber wolf is
the other), Myotis sodalis is a sun wor
shipper. Southeast Michigan is the north
ernmost edge of its range, Kurta said.
The Indiana bat, like other bat spe
cies, spends 16 hours or more each day
resting in colonies typically found un
derneath the loose bark of dead trees.
The species hibernates each winter in a
limited number of mines and caves, pri
marily in Missouri, Kentucky and Indi
ana. The lack of critical winter habitat
helped place the mammal on the Endan
gered Species list.
Using grants from Wildlife Forever
(supported by contributions made
through the "check-off' box on state
income tax forms), the Nature Conser
vancy and EMU, Kurta has spent much
of the past two summers on the banks of
the River Raisin, near the Jackson
Washtenaw county line. There he stud
ied "maternity colonies," sites where

female Indiana bats gather to raise their
young after giving birth in June. In a
colony, flightless baby bats are pro
tected from predators and inclement
weather.
"Unlike many other species of bats,
the endangered Indiana bat consistently
includes mosquitoes in its diet," Kurta
said, noting that other types of insects
may be more common. "Female Indiana
bats eat more than their own weight in
insects during July and early August,
when the young are large but not yet
weaned."
Michigan is also home to the big
brown bat, little brown bat, northern bat
(also known as the long-eared bat or
Keen's bat), red bat, hoary bat, silver
haired bat, eastern pipistrelle bat and
evening bat. The big brown bat is the
most common in the southern half of
Michigan's Lower Peninsula.
While the discovery of the Indiana
bat in the Kentucky cave was important,
there is still research to be done. That
means that Kurta will probably be
going... back to the bat cave.

Learning First Program provides different
kind of education to first year students
There's a lot to learn in college; ask any of the 1,500
first-year students living on campus at EMU.
Or just ask Rebecca Figura, director of housing and
organizer of the Leaming First Program Series for first
year students.
"We offer programs on adjust
ing and selecting careers," Figura
said of the pilot program.
Figura and the area complex
director staff have already put to
gether five events this year and are
currently working on two more pro
grams for the spring semester.
The programs cover a wide va- .__------�
riety of topics and give students F igura
information they can use in and out of class. The events
also provide greater access to faculty and staff.
Learning First tries to get as many faculty and staff
members involved as possible, Figura said.
Making contact with the faculty and staff can take
a wide variety of forms, from having staff from the
Snow Health Center give a seminar on growing pains
to inviting a professor to lunch.
So far this year, Learning First events have brought
together students with faculty and staff from Health
Services, Academic Affairs, Financial Aid and Career
Services. The subjects of those events have included

how to cash in on summer jobs, a mid-term tune up,
selecting a major and solutions to commonly asked
questions.
Two tentatively scheduled programs for the spring
semester include a seminar on how to manage your
finances and a Wellness Fair.
"We probably overprogram so that something ap
peals to everyone," Figura said. "We try to prepare
them to be successful students."
Figura said that she considers this year's program a
success but that the students were not the only ones
who learned a few things.
One of the main lessons learned was timing. Figura
wants to get an earlier jump on the organization and
planning of next year's program.
While the program was supported by the faculty
and staff, Figura said she also wants to "tap the
University faculty and staff more."
"If there are faculty and staff who have some ideas
or want to participate, they can contact me."
Figura said building a consistent schedule will also
help next year's program. She said she would like to
see a Learning First event happen on a regular basis so
that faculty and staff could use these programs as a
resource.
"Our intent is to build from this year's program and
what we have learned," she said.
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EMU teams sweep Michigan,
Washtenaw in Custodial Olympics
There weren't any brooms on hand,
but thatdidn't stop EMU from sweeping
the Custodial Olympics, Feb. 28, at the
Rec/IM.
Teams from EMU placed in the top
two spots, beating out squads from
Washtenaw Community College and the
University ofMichigan in the first three
school competition.
The victory ensured that the coveted
"Washtenaw Cup" will remain the prop
erty of EMU for another year.
The University ofMichigan Day Shift
team placed third, UM's PM 2 MED
Center team finished fourth and
Washtenaw's No. 2 team took fifth.
The janitorial team from DC-ONE
took mop honors in the University-wide
competition, beating out teams from
Zone 2 and DC-1WO.
"It worked out real well. We had
about 80 participants," said Neal
Belitsky, manager of facilities for EMU.
"The other schools are talking about

doing it again," he said.
"We came in dead last and it was still
a lot of fun. It was good to meet my
brethren from the other schools," said
Joe Barge of the University of Michi
gan.
"I think it was pretty good for it being
our first time," said Kellie Jones of
Washtenaw Community College. "It's
good for people to come together."
Some of the contestants were a little
more competitive.
"We thought it would be fun, but
they kicked our but," said Ron Schulz of
Washtenaw, who was wearing war paint.
"We're going to take it next year,"
said Washtenaw teammate Bettie Rob
erts.
The person who probably had the
most to Jose, the custodian in charge of
cleaning up after the Olympics, didn't
seem to mind the mess.
"It's my area anyway," said Patricia
Wilson.

,.

OLYMPIC PURSUITS: (top right) A competitor in the johnny mop toss
tries to hit the bucket. (above) A REAL RINGE R: Teams compete in
the dust ring toss. (right) EXHIBITION SPORT: A team from EMU
demonstrates what could be a future event at the Custodial Olym
pics, synchronized dust mopping.

CAMPUS CAPSULES
Eagles soar Into hoops and hockey tournaments
The E agles will be in action on the ice and on the basketball court as EMU plays host to two tournaments
this week.
The men's club ice hockey team will be the host school for the 1997 American Collegiate Hockey
Association National Tournament March 4-8 at the Ann Arbor Ice Cube Arena. The top 10 teams in the
country will face off starting Wednesday at 10 a.m. Tickets can be purchased at the Rec/IM or from members
of the EMU Club Ice Hockey Team. Call 487-1338.
The men's basketball team wiU host a quarterfinal game of the MAC Tournament, Tuesday, March 4, at
7 p.m. Tickets are $10 reserved, $7 general admission and $3 for EMU students. Call 487-2282.

Carrot Top cancels

The comedian Carrot Top has cancelled his
March 4 appearance at EMU, according to the
Office of Campus Life. No replacement date was
scheduled.
Refunds will be available beginning March 528. Refunds can be obtained through the EMU box
office in Quirk or by mail.
To get a refund by mail, send the tickets to 103
Quirk Building, Attention Box Office, EMU,
Ypsilanti, Mich., 48197.
The box office is open Monday-Friday, noon5:30 p.m. Call 313-487-1221.

A fond farewell

The University community is invited to a fare
well reception for Ceil Paulsen, director ofMcKenny

Tools to work with

Tools for the 21st Century, March 7, 8 a.m.�4 p.m.
Cost is $50 for professionals and $15 for students.
Registration is required. Call 487-4140.

Entrepreneur's conference

The College of Business will host the first ever
Michigan Collegiate E ntrepreneurs Conference, Sat
urday, March 22, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Preregistration is
required. Call Dr. Lorraine Hendricks at 487-1722.

Faculty Council Meeting

Union, Thursday, March 13, from 3-5 p.m., in Guild
Hall,McKenny Union. Ceil has accepted a position at
St. Mary's College in Notre Dame, Indiana.

The next Faculty Council Meeting is March 5, 35 p.m., McKenny Union Guild Hall. Faculty Council
E xecutiveBoardmeetsMarch 12, 3-Sp.m.,McKenny
Union Founders Room. Call 487-2312.

Heart Smart

Special thanks

Registration is open for two American Heart Asso
ciation CPR classes. The classes, sponsored by the
Pre-Med Students Association, consist of two, 4-hour
sessions. The classes are March 12 and 19 and March
13 and 20, 6-lOp.m. each night. Cost is $15. Registra
tion is in 233 Goodison. Call 810-612-5900.

Genny Trochet and her husband would like to
thank everyone in the EMU community who contrib
uted to the Mark Trochet Scholarship in Physics.
Mark, an EMU alumni: was killed in an auto accident
Jan. 26.

Brown bag lunch

Larry Leapley will present his oral defense of his
E d.D dissertation, March 6, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Pittman
Hall, Room 227. The dissertation is titled "In-school
Suspension/Intervention Room: A Means to Reduce
Violence in Schools."

There will be a brown bag lunch and presentation
celebrating Women's HistoryMonth,Match 12, noon1 p.m., Women's Center, 234 Goodison. Call-4874282.

Defending your dissertation
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EMU students 'break away'
from traditional spring break
By Kate Bullach
Sixty-five EasternMichigan Univer
sity students joined forces with students
from more than 30 other Break Away
colleges and universities to spend an
AlternativeSpringBreakduringEMU's
spring recess.
EMU's volunteers traveled to
Florida, New Orleans, South Carolina,
Oklahoma, Texas and New York.
'Tm very excited to be participating
in the Alternative Spring Break for the
fourth year in a row," said Naomi White,
the volunteer programs coordinator for
VISION (Volunteers Incorporating Ser
vice Into Our Neighborhood).
"My trips have opened my eyes to the
differences of cultures right here, as
well as the inequity and social problems
which so desperately need to be ad
dressed.
"It's cool to be able to learn about
things in the classroom and then see
them in real life. I like knowing I'm part
of the solution and not the problem," she
said.
White described the seven sites where
EMU students volunteered:
New Orleans, La., William J. Fisher
Elementary School: Education stu
dents got a first-hand look at a poverty
stricken, inner-city school and the chance
to put into practice what is being learned
in the classroom and to get hands-on
experience in their chosen field of study.
New Orleans, La., Volunteers of

R ESEARCH
The Health Resources and Ser
vices Administration is inviting ap
plications to develop and expand suc
cessful community integrated service
programs to reduce infant mortality
and improve the health of mothers
and children.
Healthy Tomorows Partnerships
should provide strategies for gaining
private sector support to community
based preventative health resources
for pregnant women, infants and chil
dren. Research grants should focus
on early intervention service models
and how to integrate them into cur
rent community level care systems.
The North American Wetlands
Conservation Council, under the
auspices of the Interior Department's
Fish and Wildlife Service, is inviting
applications for matching grants un
der its regular and small grants pro
grams, which arc designed to restore
and enhance wetlands areas.
Small grants proposals must rep
resent on-the-ground projects. Prior
ity will be given to projects from new
grant applicants with new partners of
projects that ensure long-term con
servation benefits. The deadline is
April 4 for small grants and any time
through Aug. I for regular grants.
The Education Department's
Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education is invit
ing applications for collaborative
projects between the United States
and the European Community.
Projects should promote institu
tional cooperation and student mo
bility between the United States and
member states of the European Union.
Information about this project can be
obtained via the Internet.
For more information, contact
Wendy Winslow at 487-3090 or via
the Internet (www.emich.edu/pub
lidord/).

Here's looking at you

America: Students worked at a variety
of community agencies including a food
bank, senior citizen center, local elemen
tary school and experienced an outing
with developmentally disabled adults.
San Antonio, Texas, City Year:
Students helped on urban development
issues such as housing renovation, plant
ing community gardens and working
with senior citizens.
Tahlequah, Okla. Cherokee Na
tion: Students worked with children in
the Head Start program, taking part in
painting, clean-up and grounds mainte
nance.
Charlestown, S.C., AmeriCorps:
Students helped maintain park trails and
remove dead undergrowth and non-in
digenous plant life.
Jupiter, Fla. Blowing Rocks Na
ture Preserve: Students participated in
resource management -Melaluca and
Brazilian Pepper removal (eradicating
exotic plants) and planting native plants
to restore habitats.
Bronx, N.Y., P.O.T.S. (PartOfThe
Solution): Students worked in a soup
kitchen serving the poorest of the North
west Bronx community.
EMU has been associated with the
National Break Away Association, based
at Vanderbilt University, for the past
five years.
Break Away, founded in 199 1 , is
dedicated to increasing the quantity and
quality of alternative break programs.

Students, faculty and staff were not the only ones enjoying
the warmer temperatures. The nice weather also had cam
pus squirrels out in force.

SERVICE ANN IVERSARI ES
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These of employees are celebrating milestone anniversaries with the Univer
sity in March.

30 years

Howard Merritt, Maint. Service Prorate

20 years
Holly Smith, CD Admin. Office Dean

15 years
Sherlynn Schleif, Child Care Center

Kevin Frisbie, Eastern Eateries

10 years
Kristi Jacobs
Rec/IM Office

Lynn Dorendorf
UC Admin.

OP EN I NG S
To be considered
for vacant positions,
al I
Promotional
Openings Applica
tion Fonns MUST BE
S U B M ITTED di
rectly to the Compen
sation/Employment
Services Office and
received no later than
4:45 p.m., Monday,
March 10, 1 997.
NOTE: Late or in
complete forms will
not be accepted.
Detailed job de
scriptions may be re
viewed in Room 3 1 0
King Hall.
Vacancy infor
mation may also be
obtained by calling
our24-hour Jobs Line
at 487-0016. Com
pensation/Employ
ment Services office
hours are Monday Friday 8:00 a.m. 10
4:45 p.m.

Patricia Harris
Comp./Benefits

George Varney
Custodial Services

REGENT, from page 1
national examiner for the American
Board of Psychiatry and Neurology.
Griffin is a member of the American
Psychiatric Association, the American
Medical Association, the American
Academy of Psychiatry and the Law,
the Michigan Psychiatric Society, the
DetroitMedical Society, Black Psychia
trists of America and the National Medi
cal Association. In 1 994, she was
awarded an American Psychiatric As
sociation Fellowship.
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSI1Y
""[;iu i.,tlf,TH(n'J £A.'Jt

http://www.emich.edu/public/hr/employ.htm.

CLERICAU
SECRETARIAL
(Min. Bi-Weekly
Salary)
CSEN9722 CS-04
$720.73
Graduate Admissions
Clerk, Graduate Ad
missions. REPOST.
Knowledge of ISIS
modules desired.
CSAA9734 CS-OS
$814.44
Senior Secretary, Eco
nomics. REPOST.
CSSA9704 CS-04
$540.60 F/W
Customer Service Rep
resentative. Health Ser
vices. $360.37Sp/Su
Regular Part Time.
September through
April, 30 hours per
week (75%). May
through August, 20
hours per week (50%).

CSSA9705 CS-04
$720.73
CustomcrService Reprcsentativc. Health Services.
CSBI<' 9715 CS-04
$720.73
Senior Account Clerk,
Accounts Payable.
Monday
Hours:
through Friday, 7:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
CSAA9736 CS-04
$720.73
Library Assistant II,
LR&T (Library Peri
odicals).

PROFESSIONAL/
ECHNICAL
( M inimum
BiWeekly Salary)
PTSA9710 PT-07
$1010.39
Coordinator, Rec/IM.
*The pay rates stated
above reflect the pro
bationary minimum
rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. The
pay rate or salary for
current employees
wi11 be established ac
cording to the respec
tive employee group.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
7:i'i, .lurni.ni £I.it

An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer
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from May to August for Eastern Michi
gan University faculty and staff. The
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ation is 5 p.m. Tuesdays for the follow
ing week's issue. Please send all sub
missions to: Editor. Focus EMU, Of
fice of Public Information, 1 8 Welch
Hall. Please direct any questions to
(313) 487-4400. Submissions may be
faxed to (313) 483-2077.
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EMU alumnus Lloyd Olds ('1 6), for whom the Rec/l M is named,
designed the striped shirt which referees wear.

